Service discovery is a key concept in a distributed Grid environment. The first step towards Grid implement is the discovery of services. In this paper, we build a new Grid service matching graph based on the semantic similarity of function parameters and then an efficient search algorithm is presented to accomplish Grid service discovery. The experiment results show the algorithm proposed in this paper achieves good recall and precision.
Introduction
Grid [1] is an emerging technology for enabling resource sharing and coordinated problem solving in dynamic multi-institutional virtual organizations. Efficient discovery of Grid services becomes essential for the success of Grid application with the increasing number of Grid applications being developed in the Grid. Traditional service discovery is done based on symmetric, attribute-based matching such as Universal Description, Discovery and Integration (UDDI). XML's lack of explicit semantics proves to be an additional barrier to the UDDI's discovery mechanism. Therefore, UDDI do not offer expressive description facilities, nor provide sophisticated matchmaking capabilities and both of them do not support efficient and flexible search of those Web services.
The Semantic Web is an extension of the current Web in which information is given well-defined meaning, better enabling computers and people to work in cooperation. OWL-S [2] (earlier known as DAML-S) is an initiative that aims to describe Web services using semantic Web languages like RDF, RDFS and OWL. Among the OWL-S ontology, the Service Profile provides the most important information that is needed for service discovery and our services discovery system also take advantage of it.
Grid Service Matching Algorithm Base on

Graph
Semantic Grid service discovery requires that advertisement services and requested services are represented by domain ontology. A Grid service profile contains the information of what the service is and provides a list of properties parameters of the service. We define that a parameter pairing [3] is an association of the parameters from advertisement service profile and requested service profile. A parameter pairing can be represented as a set of parameter pair , where and are from the two service profile-A and profile-R respectively. We compare the similarity of the parameter pair
by using three similarity assessment methods proposed in paper [4] : lexical similarity, attribute similarity and interface similarity. The Profile of advertisement Grid services has a set of 
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Experiment Results
The Kuhn-Munkres algorithm is an efficient algorithm to get perfect matching in a weighted complete bipartite graph. We measure the performance of the proposed algorithm using recall and precision. Precision is the proportion of paired parameters that are detected by model, and recall is the proportion detected by the model which is actually pairing.. First we use the tool WSDL2OWLS [7] to do translation between WSDL and OWL-S, and then we extended the OWL-S descriptions for Grid requirements. We use JENA as the OWL-S parser to extract inputs, outputs from OWL-S requests and advertisements. On average, this proposed Grid service method that uses both the similarity computing and the semantic matching based on complete bipartite graph achieves average precision of 75% and average recall of 98%. The experiments also show that the semantic method proposed in this paper is better than the Web service discovery mechanism UDDI which achieves average precision of 62% and average recall of 91% .
Conclusions and Future Work
As the use of Grid services grows, the problem of searching for relevant services and operations will get more acute. In this paper, we chose OWL-S as the Grid service description language and proposed a novel Grid service matching algorithm. We improved the KuhnMunkres algorithm from two aspects to compute the weighted complete bipartite graph matching. We believe that our matching algorithm will significantly improve the effect of Grid service discovery. While good results are obtained by using the method, there exist some problems. In the future, we will research how to use SWRL [17] to express pre-conditions and effects of Grid service so as to improve the matching precision rate. Second, we will combine the search algorithm with the existed discovery mechanism, such as UDDI and MDS.
